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History of the Labor Archives and Research Center

by David Selvin (1913-2007)
Labor Journalist and Historian, Labor Archives Founder

Following the success of the local labor studies programs in the seventies, the idea of a labor archives was dropped on the desk of John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer of the San Francisco Labor Council. A former member of the San Francisco School Board and an incumbent Trustee of the California State University, Crowley had a long-standing interest in both public and labor education. He promptly put the idea to work. He organized an informal committee: Richard K. Groulx, Secretary of the Central Labor Council of Alameda County; David Jenkins, coordinator with the Longshoremen’s Legislative Committee; Chuck Mack, then from Teamsters Local 70; James P. McLoughlin, head of the San Jose Retail Clerks and member of the Santa Clara County Central Labor Council; and me, editor of San Francisco Labor.

The idea was proposed to Paul Romberg, President of San Francisco State University, who welcomed it as a fitting adjunct to “The City’s University” and promptly began exploring campus space for it. Philip Mason, Director of Wayne State University’s preeminent and pioneering Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, came to San Francisco to lead the committee in a day-long seminar on the care and feeding of labor archives. His meeting with President Romberg reinforced the university’s commitment; his advice and guidance helped to shape the committee’s vague idea into something approaching reality. To nurture its ambitious hopes, the committee formed The Labor Foundation, an independent, non-profit corporation, chartered to receive and expend tax-exempt funds for educational purposes. Lawyer Michael Roger, newly recruited counsel for the committee, formally incorporated The Foundation which made the labor archives its first priority in building the extensive outreach program it envisaged. A tentative agreement defining the relations between SFSU and The Foundation was reached with Provost Lawrence Ianni, though in the fog of uncertainties in the years immediately ahead, the proposed agreement lay dormant until replaced several years later.

The committee, now the founding directors of The Foundation, took on the task of financing the proposed archives and its broader programs, but with only limited success. Meantime, however, insistent campus pressures compelled President Romberg to assign the library space he had offered the archives to other uses. As it happened, the State Library at the time was settling Sutro Library on land provided by SFSU in a temporary building used by the State Legislature. Before the arrangement was consummated, though, Eric Solomon, professor of English, sometime assistant to the President, and acting Director of the Leonard Library, suggested SFSU fulfill its commitment to the labor archives by reserving space in the building for the archives. The unborn archives now at least had a home.

The effort to raise money, meantime, bogged down. A solution arose during a barbecued-rib lunch shared by Behavioral and Social Sciences Dean Curt Aller; history professor and sometime Associate Dean Robert Cherny; and me. Why not, we proposed, grab the dilemma by its pointed horns and ask the State Legislature to write the labor archives directly into the San Francisco State University budget? Some hasty research concluded that the procedure was feasible, not without booby traps, and there was still time.
Jack Crowley promptly wired the proposal to the members of the Legislature. John F. Henning, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the California AFL-CIO and labor’s chief legislative spokesman, gave his blessing and the help of his legislative staff. State Senator Nicholas Petris (Alameda County) and Assemblyman Robert Campbell (Richmond) introduced the necessary augmentation measures. Bob Cherny, representing the Southwest Labor Studies Association, and Sandy Cate, newly hired Director of The Foundation, became lobbyists-in-chief in Sacramento. They made the round of the legislative offices, mustering support from legislators and pledges of neutrality from those who might otherwise have been opponents. They won substantial help, too, from legislative advocates of statewide labor organizations. Crowley, as a CSU Trustee, undertook to neutralize the chancellor’s office which did not welcome tinkering with its budget by direct legislation. Labor councils and unions elsewhere in the state got word to their representatives in Sacramento. Members of the original committee, expanded now to a broad, labor movement committee, won useful endorsements, pledges of support, and with Dave Jenkins leading the drive, an increasing flow of contributions. In the end, the Legislature voted a budget line of $150,000. Governor George Deukmejian was not known as a friend of labor, but to the surprise of many, he signed the measure after cutting it by slightly more than half.

With a place to live and money in the bank, the archives now began to take shape. Joseph Frietas, Sandy Cate, and Dick Groulx worked with Joanne Euster, then director of the library, to put together an agreement creating a broad, representative advisory committee to recommend policies regarding archival standards, practices and services. After a nationwide search by a committee of labor representatives and SFSU faculty, Lynn Bonfield was hired and went to work on January 1, 1985 as director/archivist. Soon after, with the cooperation of the San Francisco Building Trades Council and several of its affiliated unions, under the watchful eye of Archie Green, labor folklorist and onetime building tradesmen, craftsmen moved in with loaned tools and contributed materials to shape the archives’ wing of the Sutro Library building into space befitting the archives. On February 13, 1986, the Labor Archives and Research Center at San Francisco State University formally opened its doors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Curt Aller</th>
<th>Sam Kagel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Cate</td>
<td>Chuck Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Cherny</td>
<td>Philip P. Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Crowley</td>
<td>Joseph Mazzola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Cuenod</td>
<td>James McLoughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Freitas, Jr.</td>
<td>Tom Nicolopulos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Groulx</td>
<td>Michael Roger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Ianni</td>
<td>Paul Romberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Henning</td>
<td>David F. Selvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Herman</td>
<td>Eric Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jenkins</td>
<td>George Strauss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**David Selvin**
Rights in Transit

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND THE RIGHT TO THE CITY IN CALIFORNIA'S EAST BAY

KAFUI ABLODE ATTOH
Kafui Attoh

Professor Attoh received his B.A. from Macalester College and his Ph.D in Geography from Syracuse University. His broad interests are in the political economy of cities, the politics of public space and debates in and around the idea of the “right to the city.” His research has focused on three areas: 1) the role of transit within the political economy of cities; 2) the economic impact of limited access to transportation on disadvantaged communities and 3) the role of urban social movements (including the labor movement) in shaping mass transit policy. He is the author of Rights in Transit: Public Transportation and the Right to the City in California’s East Bay (University of Georgia Press 2019) as well as number of articles and essays in both academic and popular venues.
Labor Archives Annual fundraising Campaign

Donations from Unions and Organizations

$2,500

Northern California Carpenters Regional Council

$1,000

Sheet Metal Workers, Local 104
Stationary Engineers, Local 39

$500

Bay Area Typographical Retirees Club
  In memory of Leon Olson and Morrie Goldman
Carpenters, Local 22
IBEW, Local 6
IBEW, Local 302
IBEW, Local 332
IBEW, Local 617
ILWU, Ship Clerks Local 34
Insulators & Allied Workers Union, Local 16
Laborers, Local 261
Neyhart, Anderson, Flynn, and Grosboll
Plumbers, Local 38
Plumbers, Local 393
Plumbers, Local 467
San Francisco Building & Construction Trades Council
San Francisco Labor Council
Sprinkler Fitters, Local 483

$200 - $250

Bay Area Longshoremen’s Memorial Assn.
Carpenters, Local 217
Contra Costa Building & Construction Trades Council
East Bay Automotive Machinists, Lodge 1546
Engineers & Scientists of CA, IFPTE Local 20
International Union of Elevator Constructors, Local 8
Laborers, Local 270
Lathers, Local 68L
Musicians, Local 6
Operating Engineers, Local 3
Pacific Media Workers Guild, CWA Local 39521
Santa Clara County Probation Peace Officers’ Union, AFSCME Local 1587
Teamsters, Local 70
Teamsters, Local 350
Teamsters, Local 853
Teamsters Joint Executive Council no. 7
Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 16

$100

Carpenters, Local 2236
CWA, Local 9410
IAM, Local 1414
 Plumbers & Steamfitters, Local 159
San Mateo Central Labor Council
Santa Clara & San Benito Building & Construction Trades Council
Workers Circle/Arbeter Ring of Northern CA
Donations from Individuals

Martin Bennett and Claudia Robbins
Mary Bergan
Joe T. Berry
  *In memory of John Hess & David Wakefield*
Bonnie Bogue
Rosemarie Boothe-Bey
  *In memory of Nadir Bey*
Maral Boyadjian
Lynn Bonfield & Karen Lewis
Richard Boyden
David Brundage
Kenneth C. Burt
Chris Carlsson
Greg Castillo
  *In memory of Virginia Smith Castillo*
Sandra Cate
  *In memory of Archie Green*
Robert Cherny
Sarah Clark
  *In honor of OPEIU Local 20 (Legacy 3)*
Jane Colman
  *In memory of Don Watson*
Kate Connell and Oscar Melara
John Cortesi
  *In memory of Henry & Gladys Cortesi*
George M. Cross
  *In memory of W.N. Coleman*
Robin David
Ned Fielden
Julie Fisher
Conn Ford
Rochelle Gatlin
  *In honor of all front-line healthcare workers*
Fred Glass
Judy Goff Revada
  *In memory of Richard K. Groulx*

Susan Goldstein & Andrew Kivel
Leticia Gomez
William B. Gould
David Green
  *In memory of Archie Green*
Derek Green
Michael Griffith
Stephen Harding
  *In memory of Ben Burke*
Larry Hendel
Sabrina Hernandez
William Issel
John and Mary Pat Kagel
Sherry J. Katz
  *In memory of Trudy & Alexander Saxton*
Dennis & Hene Kelly
  *In memory of James E. Ballard*
Shelley Kessler
Philip M. Klasky
  *In honor of Catherine Powell*
Sheila T. Lichtman
  *In memory of Don Watson*
Anne Loftis
  *In memory of Don Watson*
Chuck Mack
Celeste Lipow MacLeod
Warren Mar & Susan McDonough
  *In memory of Karega Hart*
Molly Martin
  *In memory of Archie Green*
Robert Mattacola
  *In memory of Archie Green*
Brian McWilliams
  *In memory of Alice Fialkin*
Denis Mosgofian
Kim Munson and Marc Greenberg
Donations from Individuals (Continued)

Brigid O’Farrell
Chris Rhomberg
Rebecca Rozewicz
   In memory of Lorraine & Stanley Rozewicz
Joel Schor
Harvey Schwartz
Susan P. Sherwood
   In memory of John Devlin
Elizabeth Skrondal
   In honor of Catherine Powell
Charles Slay
   In honor of Karen Powell

Mary Starvus Stack
   In memory of Loretta Starvus Stack,
   Walter J. Stack, Lucy Kendall, Betty de Losada
Charles Tobias
   In memory of Leon Olson
Sheila R. Tully and Rick Claymore
   In memory of William James Tully
Robin Walker
Jim Wesser
   In memory of Archie Green
Geoffrey White
David Williams
The Labor Archives honors persons who gave crucial support in the formation of the Labor Archives and who continue to assist the Labor Archives in carrying out its mission. They are founders of the Archives, retired advisory board members, and donors of collections, services or money. The Archives Advisory Board and staff send a warm thank you to each of our Associates.

James M. Ahearn  
Gene Anderson  
David Arian  
Douglas Bailey  
Adah Bakalinsky  
Joe T. Berry  
Arthur K. Bierman  
David Brody  
Maria Brooks  
Laurel Burley  
Fred J. Camacho  
Susan Chacin  
Thomas J. Carey  
Peter Carroll  
Greg Castillo  
Sandra Cate  
Mina Davis Caulfield  
LeRoy Chatfield  
Robert Cherny  
Ina Clausen  
Dorothy Sue Cobble  
Katherine Connell  
Diana Harris Cooper  
Sarah H. Cooper  
Dan Cornford  
John Cortesi  
George Cross  
Denise D'Anne*  
Peter Dewees  
John Dougherty  
Philip Dreyfus  
Tho Do  
John Durham  
Steve Early  
Judy Erickson  
Ann Evans  
Ned Fielden  
Jerry Flamm  
Conny Ford  
Fred Glass  
Judy Goff  
Molly Goldberg  
Susan Goldstein  
David Green  
Derek Green  
Jan Gregory  
Nancy Gruber  
Carl Hall  
Michael E. Hardeman  
Art Hazelwood  
Michael K. Henneberry  
Kathy Holly  
Karen Hosfeld  
William Issel  
Olive C. R. James  
Mark Johnson  
Bruce Kapir  
Sherry Katz  
Michael Kazin  
Dan Kelly  
Shelley Kessler  
C. Franklin Knight  
Kathy Labriola  
Albert Vetere Lannon  
Lauranne Lee  
Elinor Levine  
Jennifer Lin  
Gunnar Lundberg  
Chuck Mack  
Ken Maderazo  
Warren Mar  
Philip P. Mason  
Glenna Matthews  
Chris Mays  
Larry Mazzola  
Susan McDonough  
Edward McMahon  
Brian McWilliams  
Oscar Melara  
Phiz Mezey*  
Sally M. Miller  
Shirley Ann Moore  
Debra Green Morris  
Michael Munoz  
Kerry Newkirk  
Abriel Onate  
David Palmerlee  
Elizabeth Parent  
Tito Patri  
Jim Potterton  
Nancy Quam-Wickham  
Katie Quan  
Peter Radcliff  
Julian F. Randolph  
Georges Rey  
Johnetta Richards  
Steven A. Roberti  
Michael Roger  
Dori Rodriguez  
Jeff Rosen  
Nancy Sampson  
Rick Sawyer  
Craig Scott  
Peter Shapiro  
Judy Shattuck  
Joan-Marie Shelley  
Leon Sompolinsky  
George Strauss  
Rick Tejada-Flores  
Mike Theriault  
Paul Trimble  
Robert Twomey  
Richard Uchida  
Lucia Volk  
Eugene Vrana  
Robin Walker  
Kevin Ward  
Carol Webb  
Katherine Bridges Wiggins  
Margy Wilkinson*  
Phyllis Willet  
Judy Yung  
Sheldon Zedock  
Nancy Whitten Zinn  

New Associates in 2021: Jocelyn Combs, Maggie Geddes, Martha Jarocki

* deceased in 2020
We Honor
Labor Archives & Research Center’s
Distinguished Labor History Lecturers

2020
Gordon Chang, Stanford University
2019
Eduardo Contreras, Hunter College
2018
Dolores Janiewski, Victoria University of Wellington
2017
Fred Glass
2016
Myra Strober, Stanford University
2015
Elizabeth Escobedo, University of Denver
2014
Lisa Phillips, Indiana State University
2013
Eileen Boris, University of California Santa Barbara
2012
Estelle Freedman, Stanford University
2011
Robert Cherny, San Francisco State University
2010
Francine Moccio, Author
2009
Carl Nolte, San Francisco Chronicle
2008
Dawn Mabalon, San Francisco State University
2007
Chris Rhomberg, Yale University
2006
Grace Palladino, Author
2005
Richard Steven Street, Author
2004
Glenna Matthews, University of California, Berkeley
2003
Gilbert Gonzalez, University of California, Irvine
2002
Kent Wong, University of California, Los Angeles
2001
Dana Frank, University of California, Santa Cruz
2000
William Issel, San Francisco State University
AHEAD of the CURVE

From old-school carpentry to the latest green and digital technology, mass timber, prefabrication and other new technologies, Carpenter training keeps us ready to serve a rapidly changing industry.

Right: Carpenters building prefabricated apartments at Factory 05 in Vallejo.

Below: Millwright Rene Cabada, Jr., working with Building Information Modeling (BIM) program, rebuilding the SFO baggage handling facility.
CONGRATULATES THE LABOR ARCHIVES FOR 35 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE UNION MOVEMENT

To the Labor Archives & Research Center

Thanks for your great work for the labor movement

NEYHART, ANDERSON, FLYNN & GROSBOLL

John L. Anderson           Richard K. Grosboll
William J. Flynn           Scott M. De Nardo
Benjamin Lunch

44 Montgomery Street, Suite 2080
San Francisco, California 94104-6702
The Firm continues to represent Workers, Retirees, Labor Unions and Employee Benefit Trust Funds.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 302

Anthony Solak Sr., President | Jason Lopez, Vice President

Thank You

Labor Archives and Research Center

Bay Area Typographical Retirees Club

Retirees of the former Typographical Unions:
Bay Area Typographical Union Local #21, Santa Cruz #589, Monterey #651, the former No. California Media Workers Guild/Typographical Union-CWA #39521, and the current Typographical Sector of the Pacific Media Workers Guild-CWA #35921

Salutes the

Labor Archives and Research Center

on their 35th anniversary!

In Memory of Leon Olson and Morrie Goldman
On behalf of the Members, Officers & Staff of
IBEW Local 617
San Mateo County, California

We Salute & Honor
Labor Archives and Research Center

IBEW 617 Proudly represents San Mateo County Electrical Workers including
Electricians, Sound & Communications Workers,
and the Electrical Transit Technicians of SFO AirTrain

1701 Leslie St, San Mateo CA, 94402 (650) 574-4239 www.ibew617.com
Stationary Engineers Local 39

Proud Sponsor of the

Labor Archives and Research Center’s 35th Anniversary Program
Thank You

Labor Archives and Research Center
The 100,000 members of the San Francisco Labor Council
Send Congratulations to

LABOR ARCHIVES & RESEARCH CENTER

Kim Tavaglione, Executive Director
Mike Casey, President
Olga Miranda, Secretary Treasurer
Conny Ford, VP for Community Activities
Larry Mazzola, VP for Affiliate Support
Susan Solomon, VP for Political Activities

Thank you for your work to chronicle the lives and history of working people.

John J. Doherty
Business Manager-Financial Secretary

Members Officers & Staff
Russell Au Yeung, President
Ron Lewis, Vice President
John Langley, Recording Secretary
Stephen Cloherty, Treasurer
Anthony C. Sandoval, Officer
Carlos Salazar, Officer
David McCarroll, Jr., Officer
Jennifer Kramer, Officer
Brendan Greene, Officer
Teamsters Joint Council no. 7

Salutes the Labor Archives & Research Center

East Bay Automotive Machinists, Lodge #1546

Congratulations on your 35th Anniversary!

Carpenters Local 217

We Honor the Labor Archives for Making History Work!

1153 Chess Dr Ste 100, Foster City, CA 94404

Teamsters Local 350

We are proud to support the Labor Archives and Research Center

John Bouchard - Secretary-Treasurer
Sergio Arata - President
Larry Daughtery - Vice President
Juan Coca - Recording Secretary
Robert Sandoval - Business Representative
Joseph Gomes - Trustee
Manuel Laucoa - Trustee
Aynana Banks - Trustee
Sheet Metal Workers’ Local Union No. 104 is the leader in 49 California counties in the fields of: decorative & architectural sheet metal, metal roofings, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning, and indoor environmental quality designed, built, maintained and serviced to Sustainable Green Building Standards.

www.smw104.org   @smwlocal104
Laborers, Local 270

Thank you Labor Archives
For Keeping Our Heritage Alive!

Santa Clara County Probation Peace Officers Union

We Congratulate You on 35 Years of Service to the Labor Movement!

2055 Junction Ave, #232
San Jose, CA 95131

Musicians Union local six
San Francisco

San Francisco is a Union Town!

Thank You Labor Archives for Preserving Our Heritage

Salutes the Labor Archives!

Bay Area Longshoremen’s Memorial Association
Pacific Media Workers Guild
CWA Local 39521

LABOR ARCHIVES & RESEARCH CENTER

PRESERVING OUR PAST TO HELP BUILD OUR FUTURE

Contra Costa Building Trades Council

Salutes the Labor Archives for 35 Years in Service to the Union Movement!

THE OFFICERS, STAFF AND MEMBERS OF IUEC LOCAL 8
CONTINUE TO SUPPORT YOUR EFFORTS!

Del Garner
Business Representative
Ryan Lange
Business Representative
Local 8 Officer
President
James Leonard, III
Vice President
Matt Russo
Secretary-Treasurer
Matt Doran

Mark Thomas
Business Manager
Greg Hardeman
Organizer
Jonathan Cranmer
Robert Frye
Dylan Johnson
Zach Jones
Amy Kayes
Chandra McElroy
Michael McGinn
Kevin Wright, Jr.

Kevin Wright
Business Representative
Treasurer
Audie Andrews
Matt Harvey
Justin Rohrig

LATHERS
Local 68

WE THANK

The Labor Archives and Research Center

For Their 35 Years of Service!
The Labor Archives and Research Center

SHIP CLERKS’ ASSOCIATION
ILWU LOCAL 34

Congratulations on Your
LARC’S 35th Anniversary!

CONGRATULATIONS ON
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
TEAMSTERS
LOCAL 70

1780 Whipple Road
Suite. 103
Union City CA 94587

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
TEAMSTERS
LOCAL 853

2727 Alhambra Avenue
P. O. Box 3010
Martinez, CA 94553
SPRINKLER FITTERS & APPRENTICES, UA LOCAL 483

John Medina
President

Ted Morris
Vice-President

Stanley M. Smith
Business Manager/Financial Secretary

Business Representatives
Dylan Boldt
Tony Rodriguez
Dan Torres

Organizer
Jeff Dixon
John Medina

Recording Secretary
Beau Brinkley

Executive Board
Randy Hall
Michael Fox
Maurice Rhymes

Training Director
Steve Fox

CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION 22
OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

is pleased to support the

Labor Archives and Research Center

2085 Third Street • San Francisco, CA 94107 • (415) 355-1322 • www.local22.org
Plumbers Local 393

Thank You
Labor Archives & Research Center
for Keeping Labor History Alive!

Thank You

Labor Archives and Research Center
for Preserving the History of the House of Labor

IFPTE Local 20

Thanks to the Labor Archives and Research Center for Preserving the History of the House of Labor

OE3 MAKING HISTORY
SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL

Thanks

THE LABOR ARCHIVES AND RESEARCH CENTER

FOR 35 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE LABOR MOVEMENT

Insulators Local 16

Congratulates

The Labor Archives and Research Center for Making History Work!
The program pages were designed by Labor Archives staff, who are represented by the California Faculty Association, SEIU Local 1983.

The program cover was designed by Andrew Muhoberac (June Box Signs)